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ANSWERS Continued 
Mike Burrows provides the answer to the problem set by Alan  

Mackie in our July/August issue with his perfin H.R/&Co. The  
user was, 

Hayne, Roman & Company, Merchants of 11 & 12 Great Tower Str. 
London, E.C. Apparently several other companies were also  
resident in this building. 
 
CORRECTIONS 

Member Len Voller asks that we give publicity to an error  
occurs in a number of places - C. Jennings "History.... " pages  
371 & 225 - Identified Perfins Catalogue etc. 

Cat. No. 269 P.J/N.T Pryce Jones Ltd. Newtown, Mon. 
He writes "This should show MONT., not MON., as this Newtown  

was in Montgomeryshire (now Powys) not Monmouthshire, 
In Newtown Mont., there was the town Post Office in Short 

Bridge Street and a sub-office near the Railway Station. The  
sub-office was opened to handle the volume of mail to and from the  
mail order firm of Pryce Jones Ltd Co. "The Royal Welsh Warehouse".  
This sub-office had the curious name of "Newtown Near Railway  
Station". This appeared on single ring and double ring handstamps  
as NEWT0WN'- NR - STN and as NEWTOWN NEAR R.STN. This office  
was close during the 1930's". 

Mike Burrows points out that in his Universal Provider article  
the name should be William WHITELEY not WHITELY. 
 
DUTCH WINDMILL 

With respect to Mrs Adderley's request in our last issue, Jim 
Hadley says, "According to my "rare" check-list of Perfins on 
Netherlands stamps the Windmill is 28 holes 17mm high and was/is  
used at Vlaardingen by the Eerste Nederlandsche Cooperatieve 
Kunstmestfabriek". 

 
PERFIN PRICES 

A recent advertisement in Stamp Collecting offered, 
A conscientious collection of perfins, mostly Victorian, of 893 
stamps, many not mentioned in Vallancey's Handbook. £220 
A block of 42 of Sloper's original sample, the ld red plate No.  
143 with his trial perfin – TB&Co. £450 
A framed plaque commemorating 75 years of perfining "through five 
reigns", with mounted examples (12) from 1d Black to K.G.Vl,  
prepared as "A unique set of perforated stamps from the historic 
collection of J. Sloper & Co. Ltd", together with their  
illuminated brochure, both issued in 1939 £145 
 

With a ld Black the latter collection must be unique if not 
spurious. Does anyone know anything about this lot? 
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